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Two major international awards to
Intertech:
“Microsoft Country Partner” and “HP & Microsoft Frontline
Partner”
Quickly adapting to developing technologies and significantly
differentiating itself from competitors, Intertech received international
"Microsoft Country Partner" and "HP & Microsoft Frontline Partner"
awards.
Financial software development leader of Turkey, Intertech continues to undersign international
successes. "Microsoft Country Partner" and "HP & Microsoft Frontline Partner" awards were given to
Intertech General Manager Ömer Uyar at awards ceremony held in Canada-Toronto WPC 2012
(Worldwide Partner Conference) on 9-10 July 2012.
The successful application of Intertech Integrated Banking Platform in 2011 enabled Intertech to be
selected as Microsoft Turkey Country Partner among 12.000 business partners of Microsoft. On the
other hand, Intertech from Turkey also won HP & Microsoft Frontline Partner award for which only
three out of thousands of candidate companies can receive worldwide. Intertech was awarded
"Computer World Honors" award in 2010, also known as the Oscar of IT world.
“These awards have crowned our success”
Giving a speech on the international awards, Intertech General Manager Ömer Uyar said “Private
Cloud Project at DenizBank enabled us to receive this award in „Virtualization & Management‟ category
in “HP & Microsoft Frontline Partner” awards. Via this virtualization project operating by using
Microsoft and HP solutions together successfully, DenizBank saved approximately 12 million Dollars.
We will continue to introduce the finance sector with our different and creative informatics products.
In the future periods, with the successful projects which we will realize in both DenizBank Financial
Services Group and other domestic and foreign customers, we hope to undersign new achievements
and win new awards as Intertech family and I hereby thank all our colleagues who have contributed.”
“Considered a role model throughout the world”
Stressing that Intertech, which undersigned a breakthrough with the Integrated Banking Platform
which it developed, is considered a role model for other Microsoft offices throughout the world;
Microsoft Turkey Vice President Begim Başlıgil said, “Institutions that are able to efficiently use the
change created by information technologies differentiate themselves globally as they have the power
to change the direction of competition and rules of the game. Bringing a new expansion to our finance
sector with its dynamism and positive energy, Intertech has once again proved with these awards that
it is one of the most successful companies that represent Turkey, the global rising star. As Microsoft
Turkey, we cordially wish successful companies investing in information technologies that are
prominent and raise our country perception throughout the world to increase in number. We hereby
congratulate Intertech, which continues to undersign global achievements, for the awards they have
received”.

About INTERTECH
Founded in 1987 with the purpose of offering modern and effective solutions for the finance sector,
INTERTECH today offers Information Technologies services and solutions to different sectors,
primarily the finance sector with its staff members over 450. Determining its mission as creating all
sorts of IT solutions for its customers to keep up with global competition, INTERTECH joined
DenizBank Financial Services Group in 2002. Following DenizBank‟s acquisition by the Belgian Dexia
Group, one of Europe‟s largest financial institutions on October, 17 2006, INTERTECH‟s fields of
activity has oriented towards a global level expansion since then. INTERTECH, the producer of Core
Banking Solutions that has been preferred by 14 banks in our country and used in the finance sector
for years, enhances its product range with Customer Relationship Management (CRM), Alternative
Distribution Channels (ADC), Business Process Management (BPM) and Business Intelligence solutions
and offers wholesale and integrated solutions to the banking sector. (www.intertech.com.tr)

About Microsoft Turkey
Microsoft Turkey, since 1993, is running the long marathon with its personnel of about 350, which
was only six in the beginning. Turkey is also the center of Microsoft Middle East and Africa region,
which operates in 79 countries. Microsoft believes that to make institutions and individuals prominent
in Turkey, it is necessary to make some of the biggest investments in informatics; which is the case
worldwide. Since its foundation, along with its localization services Microsoft Turkey has also operated
in education, support, solution and security fields. Microsoft Turkey provides people with information
„any time, in any place and on any device‟ with its software. It aims to provide information
technologies in a wider field with Cloud Computing Solutions, which can meet the needs of companies
on any scale and individuals. Microsoft Turkey continues to be Turkey‟s informatics force with its
informatics companies ecosystem of over 10 thousand.

